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Traditional models of research on American campuses have included federal, state and sometimes local funding. Others 
have found funding through key foundations, some as large as the Gates Foundation, others, very specific or much smaller 

in support. Lately, a push for a more hybrid model of support has been envisioned at ASU but has a broad definition from 
faculty start-ups to translational efforts. Ideas that begin with needs, translated to bench tests, the lead to collaborations and 
initial seed funding, that then sought out non-traditional support are becoming more and more common in academia as 
federal and state support dwindle. One example will be given where research in tear glucose sensing as an alternative for finger 
pricking blood glucose levels in diabetes was stymied. Innovative problem solving approaches were developed and performed, 
with initial support coming from a unique University-Clinical partnership. Further funding for the initial pre-clinical (animal) 
study came from Angel Firm start up support that led to the patent and then a successful tech transfer occurred and changed 
the emphasis of the project due to federal regulations and business development methods and models. Tailoring the research 
and academic content to fit the business and intellectual property models is discussed. 
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